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CABINET HAS GRAVE

FEARS FOR MR CONGER

Bartlt hip Oregon Is Reported to Be Ashore On

An Island Ncar Che Foo

I

British is Said to Have Goneto AssJsfjhe meri
4

can

London 3 p is absolutely no auth tip the
members of Iegat1on lthOUlh abundant reports

from say were a few days ago

Washington June fJVhen the cabinet broke upa little before

I oclock today there could be no doubt that the plembers shared their
depression at the lack of newS from Minister

While unwnnnc to admit for his was fast fading they

felt that heir fears might be any time

June Is rumored here that United States battlesbip

Oregon has ashore In a fog on the of Hoo lUe in
group fifty mUM north of Chei Foe and that a steamer the IndoChina
Steam Navigation company haa tone t9 ber-

Vuhlnston June 2DUp to midnight news had been

received in Washlngton upon the repoxit that the battleship Oregon

had son ashore near Che Foo
Etuiy Jut week Admiral Remey directed to send vessel from

HongkonJ to
Captain Vilae is her commander
She left HonSkong lat Sunday night two ys ahead of

departure and had on board in to her sailors
j

and marines brought to Honlkong from Manila by the fir
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C1llifE8 tl-

ca unlUes to date
klUe1 Xl wound

lUlled 4

11 wounded 10
wounded

ItIIkJI killed 5 wounde S-

tJapaneee killed
1

Austrians wound
ed1

Russians killed 10 I

TAdmha1 Seymours re I

port

London J
of the hardft1hting allies

under Admiral Seymour
Anting twelve miles from Pekin the
decision to retreat the capture of rice
and immense stores of modern arms
and ammunition affording material for
a strenuous defense until relievedaU
this told in a dispatch from Admiral
Seymour by the admiralty at
midnight The dispatch

that imperial troops from Pekin
have been fighting the antes It reads
as follows

lien Tsin June 27 via Che Foe
June 1OU5 p m Have returned to
rien Tsin with the forces havIng been
unable to reach Pekin rail

On June 13 two attacks on the ad
vance guard were made by the Box
ers who were repulsed with consider
able loss to them and none on our
sideOn June 14 the Boxers attacked the
traIn at Lang Yan in large numbers
and with great determination We re
pulsed them with a loss of about 100

killed Our loss was seyen Italians
The same afternoon the Boxers at

tacked the British guard left to protect
Lofa station Reinforcements were
sent back and the enemy were driven
off with a hundred killed Two of our
seamen were wounded

pushed forward Anting and
engaged the enemy on June 13 and

InflictIng a loss of 175 There
were no casualties on our side

Extenstve destruction of the ran
way In our front having made further
advance by rail impossible I decided
on June 16 to return to Yang Tsun
where It waa to organIze on
advance by the river Pekin

Atter my departure from Lang
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VARIOUS STORIES AS TO
MINISTERS WUEREABOUTS

London June 31 3 a roThe Daily
Malls Shanbi

yesterday says
An Imperll decree has been sent to

aU the viceroys advising them that
the foreign ministers were safe in
Pekinon June 5 and that
the government would them
This is authentic and reliable I re
ceived it through a high Chinese of-

ficial means of communication
from the capital to Shanghai by
courier to Pao Ting Pu and thence by
telegraph

uThe is no dout that the Chinese
fully What the

safety muisters implies at the
fltl for this relUion there

51s less about them
The correspondent of the

oorrepondent tele-

graphing

i
sJjnng
ptstect

halng

government recognizes
ef

presenti1me

shanghai

Dally Express under yesterdays date
says

Chinese officials teclare that
have imperial authority for stating

the foreign ministers left Pekin
for Tlen Tsin via Pao Ting Fu on

They had passports and were
escorted by a strong body of Chinese
troops It is impossible to verify this
statement anl the consuls here are
not disposed to place much faith in it

Lu former generaUsimo of
the forces who di missed
by the empress dowager when she
designated Ou Chun as heir apparent

I to the throne has promulgated an
I
order to aU viceroys and governors not
to obey imperial edicts issued since
June 16 This is interpreted to mean

I
another coup detat is foreshadowed

Continued qn Page 2
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rURNS TO DEMOCRATS fOR
REAL SYMPlYY fOR BORS
or the

Coaes Kansas City rune
Davis who wa

of the interior and resigned
U the Boer is a resident of

Hf today that hp was going to do
all he Could to get a plank in the niat
form in the suongest terms

Hsadquarters AseocIated Press
House Mo 2-

0Vehster assistant ee-

rtarY to-

tic cause
Kansa Cit

said

expressing

0

Yang two trains left to follow on were
June 18 by Boxers and im-

perial troops from Pekin who lost from
400 to 500 IcIlled Our casualties were
st killed wounded
These trains joined me at Yang
the

The railway at Yang Tsun was
fend entirely demolished and the
trr1ll oguid moved

Oompelled to Retreat
The force being short of provisions

and with corn
polled us withdraw on Tien Tsin
with which we had not been in corn
munieatio for six days and sup

had been cut off
On Tune 19 the wounded with

necessaries started by boat the forces
marching alongside the river

Opposition was experienced during
the whole course of the river from
neatly every village Boxers

defeated in one village retired
to the next and skilfully retarded our
advance by occupying well selected
positions from which they had to be
forced often at the point of the bayonet
and in face of a galling fire difficult to
locate

Treachery by Chinese
UOn June 21 we made a night march

arriving at daybreak the im-
perial armory above Tien TSln where
after friendly advances a treachetpus

was opened while our men
were exposed on the opposite river
bank

The enemy were kept In check by
rUle fire In front while their position
was turned by a party of marInes and
seamen under Major Johnson who
rushed and occupied one of the salient
points seizing the guns

The Germans lower down silenced
two guns and then crossed the river
and them

The armory was next oc upied by
the combined forces at
tempts to retake the armory were made
pn the but

Found immense of guns arms
ammunition of latest pattern

Several guns were mounted in our de
tense and shelled the Chinese forts
lower down

I Having found ammunition and rice
we could have held out for some days
but being hampered with num-
bers of wounded I sent to Tien Tsin
for a relieving force which arrived on
the morning of June 26-

I

The armory eva cuted and the
forces arrived at on June 26

burned the armory

attackedon

and fortyeight
sun

rneeven1ng

jot be

hampeed wounded
to

Our
pUbs

The
when

opposjte

heavy fire

caitured

Determined

following day unsuccess-
fully

stozys
and the

large

was
Tien Tin

We

sympathy for U1 BQOrS
IS

1 did an I eQuId in Phlladelohla buj
wiled now I ant
what r can here in

l am strongl in favor the Boers
and I lm determined to stick to them
whether it suits anybody personally or
politically
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D c June 29The I

navy department was advised this
morning that Admirc1 Remey on

I

I

Brooklyn has arrived
en to Taku

The Brooklyn sail tomorrow for I

Washingtoi
also

the
at Hong Kong

rbute
will

Taku Nagasaki
New York JUJle29A special to the

ITribune from Washington Says
Admiral Remey is expected to re-

lieve Admiral Kempif next Sunday ana
t

send him to Nagasaki or Che Of
tlIcIai dissatisfaction with Admiral

Kempuf has been displayed ftanklyby I

authorities c

The necessity for Admiral Knrnpffs
it is said at the

navy department has been apparent
ever since it was learned Flag

ICaptain McCalla had gone to the front
with Vice Seymours Column
for it was wen officials that
without McCallas constant advice
American seniOr navafomcer could not
be depended upon to grave j

involving discretion of a high 1

order Kempif has always been re j

garded as one of the finest sailors in
the service and as good a fighter as
ever command a ship but he vas
never proficient in matters
and was declared to be unsuited to rep
resent the United States at a gather
ing of the great powers on the
most important duty that has fallen
to any officer since the war with Spain

Presence is an Accident
The idea that Kenipff was sent to

Asia on account of special fitness was
demqlished at the time he went His
orders were simply the result of an
effort in the navy department to induce
him to go on the retired list

and make a vacancy for promo
tions aU along the line Admiral Remey
was chosen for senior command in Asia
on account of his special fitness

After Admiral Remey who was No
5 on the admirals list was ordered to
Asia last March Admiral McCormack
No 18 on the same list was ordered
as second in command He promptly
retired us he was expected to do He

all the hate
speedy detachment

that

Admiral
known to

the

meet emer-
gencies

diplomatic

naval

voluntar-
ily

POWERS HAVE TO A
PLAN Of ACTION IN CHINA

AGREED

Paris June reporter of the
Associated Press was informed today
that as a result of negotiations between
the powers an agreement been ar
rived at which provides for the exist-
ence of the status quo as regards
spheres of influence and commercial
agreements and also the
nature of the guarantees and
sations which will be from
China

According to the understandhig the
international army of occupation will
consist of 80000 men Japan
wm provide MOO Great Britain
will provide France 8000 and
G any and other powers
5000 each

The Russian army Siberia
which has just will
only cross the Chinese frontier In the
event of the crIsis being aggravated

204

has

respecting

Russia and
each

10000

corps in
been mobilized

Washington June 29Relatlve to
Ithe Interesting story that an interna

tional accord has been arrived at as
to the tempore settlement of the
Chinese trouble state department

say that while the United States I

is not a party to such an agreement
if the European powers and Japan I

have come to an understanding on the
basis set out the result should be wel
corned by aU who have no selfish de
signs to satisfy

It is of course not possible to predict I

accurately what attitude the united
IStates would assume officially towards

such a combination nor whether the
I Jrovernment could be induced
into the combination except

I with some suecial reservations de-
I necessary by a desire to preserve the
unbroken traditions of the United
States in foreign

of-

ficials

to enter
agreement

its relations with na-
tions

S fORCED

TO REMAIN IN CANTON

LI IIUNGCIIAN6

New York the
Herald from says

While the sltubtion here is
unchanged an uneasy feeling pre ails
An imperial mandate from Pekin di-

rects Viceroy Li Hung Chimg to
in Canton fur the present An uprising
is feared in case of his

The numerous dally crimInal execu-
tIons by order of the viceroy show his
realization of the serious condition of
affairs and his firm intention to

trouble He is threatened by the
mob with assassination if he should
leave the city

Well to do tefdtliave Li
Hung Chang
for the purpose of organizing a munici
pal guards in the city The viceroy
ttppreciates the confidence and grati-
t of the people and promises to do

utmost to maintain order
The majority pf the foreign w men

and children have left for or
The Reflpole

and the States guntroLDon
Juan de theliarbor

June29A dispatch to
eanton
general

remain

pre-

vent

offered
tiils 35O00O0

IL

Llacao gunboat
United

Aistraare in The
French gunboaf Cornte4pectd

rose a grade by retiring and alSo
avoided what is really a
the second in command oLa fleet hay
ing no independence ot action and

I

actual Independent flag olilcers rank
Then Rear No 17

Cotton No 20 re
ItIred to avoid duty aM sec nd in com-

mand Then the wore
given to Kernptf wasat time
in possession of the dsTh
able billet
Island where ihQ 1 reUrG
men t He was No Thbn IisiIid
would titf app lnt
ment that thtee of his junlorbhadjust
refused hut mitonish d tbet depart
ment by accepting with ala rity
offering to sail the next day The de
partment had to make the best of the
matter and therefore put Captain
Calla one of the most brilliant men in c

the navy in command of Kempffs
flagship to equalize any deficiencies
that uuight develop Until MeCTalia
left tQ the reltef of
the was plain sallin but
since that time exasperation

over Kempifs haa been
each new dispatch

makfng It more acute
Court Likely

to participate with the
other admirals in taking the Talqi
forts will require a clear explanation
from Admiral Kempff as soon as the
present crisis permits a court of

Not one of the dispatches sent
by the admiral in the last two weeks
is clear in essentials Superfluous words
are common and in several
single words have been omitted which
would have been of great value to the
government Last Sunday Admiral
Remey was ordered to go to Nagasaki
and coal the Brooklyn and be ready to
relieve Kempff Monday he was or
dered to proceed immediately Taku
and assume command at once The
Brooklyn left Manila Tuesday
will reach Taku Sunday

1 that day the authorities
easier

captains duty

therefore being humiliated 1eow his

Adzilra1s Day
ajid weresiiIarly

who tbeecedljly
of commaidar1tat TMare

g
the

presumably dedlln

he
and

Mc

his post march to
Tegatiorzs all

Wash-
ington reporta

grorning

ofTnquiry
TheIallUre

in-

quiry

instaies

to

on and
and from

willbreathe

<
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Was Going in
London June 303 a mThe anton

corresuondent of the Dally
dispatch dated Thursday says

The arrival of edict
late last from the emeror and

dowager prevented the de
parture of Li Hung Chang northward
on the United States steamer

Ariangements for hlssalUi1ghaol
been quietly completed by
States Consul Robert M McWadey and
Commander McLean of the Don Juan
de Austrian

The pOSSibility of a inCan
i ton and the of

the organization of a
and reliable corps of eii are

the chief reason a thet
detaining Earl LI
thirty pirates and Boxers were

yesterday by orders 1 t
rorize lawbreakers The United States
steamer Princeton dto
Canton

from
days the position at Qliung

j King is critical
Pioneer has

Brooklyii

Telegraph
ma

I unexpected an
night

empress

BrOok-
lyn

United

rebellIon
imperatIveesityprpy med

10lQD

One hundred and
be-

headed Lis r

has beenorder

dlspatoh Shanghai ofytr
date says

very and thatVosteamer been detafnect
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SHIP IS BRINGING

DON

Steamer Gustin Is

t

IS

UNDER MARTIAL
t

Sailors and MaliflCS Landed
heel l1g

San Francisco June 29Alaska ad
vices received state th steamer
Gustin from Dawson and Yukon
ports arrived at St Michaels June 15

She brought 300 passengers and 200O
000 in gold dust most of be
longed tot e Dawson banks

At Dutch Harbor on martial
law was declared bY Colonel Noyes
who had sa110rs from the
revenue cutter Rush and gunboat
Wheeling the shore with
guns and bayonets

AU the sal at Dutch Harbor and
Urialaska were closed

More deserters from the government
vessels were found bY the force under

Noyes in other of the
vessels and when the runaways had
been fund the rtartlal was
oQUged

Alaska Exploration company
of the death of F G

McCaftety the comparys agent at Gol
ann bay on June
shot and mortal bY a drunk-
en man named SWEtt some days prior

warning or
on Two Ships

The st Zealandla arrived here
today eight days from Cape Nome
TheZ alantlia brings word that small
pox has broken out on board the steam
ers Santa Ana and Ohio and those
vessels have been placed in quarantine
at Egg island

The Zealandia reports the loss of
the bark Hunter and schooner Eclipse
en route from Dutch Harbor to Nome
The crews of the wrecked vessels wre
picked up by the steamers Valencia and

2OOO9OO

Coniiiig-

Frojn Bawsoii-

iJTCll HARBOR

JAW

Front the

today
way

which

JunGS

and marines

pstrollIng
flice

ns

Colonel several

lav

The has
received news

12 McCafferty was
woumled

without provocation
Smdllpox

aznsr

Ranier The U S S Rosecrans went
at Cape Ramanoff but off

Isafely with the assistance of the tug
Meteor

Two thousand at
I

Nome on June 14 It is estimated there
are 30000 there by this time New I

are reported all at sea on of I

the wholesale jumping of claIms and
I

trouble is iredicted I

The Alaska Commercial company has
I

received front Nome ten boxes
3iOQOO

T O

Gold Comes and Goes Fast in the

Portland Ore June 29 The
George Elder arrived this evening
nine days Cape Nome

The Elders passage was a one
She here on May 26 and arrived
at Nome June 14 The Elder brings
riew of two shooting affrays which

at Nome recently
Restaurants aredolng wen a square

costing 4 while ham and eggs
worth Everything is bustle

at Nome and the activity at Dawson
d ring the height of the Klondike

is surpassed
The following vessels were at Nome

when the elder sailed Roanoke
paul San Pedro Rainier Luella
Dewey Albion Olympia South Port
land United States steamer Bear Ta
coma Fulton Santa Ana Senator

Aloha Utopia Grace Dollar
San Jose Sig

norita Thomson Ohio and
Charles Lane

I Purser Hayward describes the scene
at Nome as one of unparalleled activ
iCY He says the beach claims have

I worked over three or four times
I but is of the opinion that the creeks
I near Nome are rich He thinks the
t Nome may reach 50000

before the rush subsides

ALXI BRINGS 250000

Steamer Carries a Load of Dust Prom
Dawson

persons arrived
corn-

ers account

of gold
aggregating

4 Lk ilTMlS

Camps
staamer

W
from

quick
left

ic-
curied

meal
ae 3L5

cx-
citernent

St

Sig-
nal Al-
liance

Elihi

been

population of

Port Townsend Wash June 2SThe
steamer AlKi arrived from Skagway
tonight bringing sixty passengers and

250OO0 in dust I

Among the passengers is Lieut J I

S Herron who was in command of I

the expedition to have been
Ilost last fan Lieut Herron went up

north last fan with Captain Glenn to
find an anAmerican route from Cook

Iinlet to the Yukon river He and his
party separated from Captain Glenns
party on the Shushitna river last
m r

The party proceeded up the Shus
hltna to the Yeutna which enters the
Shushltna from the west and up the
Yeutna to the Keechitno Leaving this
river the party proceeded over the
Alaskan range west of Mt McKinley
to the Kuskokium down that river
to the Tanana and down the Tanana-
to Fort Gibbon which lies at it junc-
tion with the Yukon

Colonel E J Wiggin land commis
sioner at Rampart is also among th
passengers He says the has
proved itself far better this winter
than ever before and the here
tofore considered worthless have
turned out to be big gold producers
He estimates the cleanup at 2000000

as
Fire at St Marks

A coop out at St Marks hos
pital caught fire about 130 oclock this
morning and for a while considerable
exCitement prevailed in that vicinity
The blaze was extinguished before any
great damage was tone However the
fire department was called out and
made a run to the hospital

a

supposed

sum

camp

crOeks

chicken
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BOTH SULZER AND LEWIS

HAVE TALKS WITH BRYAN

Vice Presidential Candidates Call to Confer With

the Head of the Ticket
L

Silver at the Ratio 016 to Great
Hope in New York

Prospective

Former Says He Is For 1

Ltncoln Neb June 29The vice
presidential boom of Congressman
Sulzer of New York received Im
petus today with the arrival of that
gentleman in

Mr Sulzer came on the morning train
and remained until late tonight

He said his mission was to talk with
Mr Bryan on matters pertaining to
the success of the Democratic party
and continue

have no higher ambition In poli
tics than to see Mr Bryan president
and I will gladly subordinate all my
ambitions to bring that about

U1 am not seeking the vice presi
dential nomination A number of my
friends have interested themselves in
my behalf and I understand they are
working for meat Kansas City

1 have had a pleasant day with Mr
Bryan and can say that in general
way discuSsed subjects rela
tive to the success ofthe party In the
pending campaign

The platform adopted at Kansas
City will affirm the one adopted at
Chicago with strong additional planks
on the issues that hav arisen since
1896

UIam not in the least modi
fication of the money plank of the
platform of four years ago

I

The leaders state feel quite
of it for Bryan this

fan I want to him elected and
care not whether I am chosen tar

f
the vice presidency

With Mr Sulzer came Editor Fielle
of the New York Star and Major A J

I Stoffer of These gentle
men with a number of newspaper

I men were entertained during the
I afternoon by Mr Bryan at his farm

local

Lincoln

l-

I

a
we

of our
hopeful carrying

see

i

Washington

James Hamilton
Lewis of Washington reached Lincoln
late this evening and made a brief call
ort Mr Bryan

Colonel Lewis deqlined to discuss his
candidacy for vice president further
than to say that his name would prob

be presented by the Washington
delegation and he was in the hands of
his friends

TOES IS AGAINST
r

t B EQIFYmft

City JUQe 29SfmMor Jones
of Arkansas chairman of the Demo
cratIc nat nal Committee arrived in

and in brief
interview stated he think
a speCific 16 to 1 slIver declaration was

ifthe Cht ago platform
a o ted

was asked the direct question if
specific declaration would be made if
the Chicago platform was adopted and
replied with a question

Would not the of the
platform bt a reaffirmation of

ig I think it would be
He then added with deliberation I

do not think anything wlll be adopted
by this convention that will be a de
viation so much aft the breadth of a
hair from the prInciples laid down In
the Chicago platform A reaffirmation
of that platform will mean the

of every word and letter in it in
eluding the 16 to 1 declarat1 n

001 do not believe that a reiteration
of that plank or any other is necessary
to make plain our position If it is
necessary to restate the 16 to 1 pro
vision It would be equally necessary to
restate that relating to the supreme
court government by injunction the
rev nue tax and every other

fOr if we should single out one
provision onlY and specify it there
might be a claim that we Aid not mean
to indorse the other in re
affirming Chicago platform

If the convention the Chi

4 1RTO t-

xansas

IChnsa City tonIght a
that did not

neessary as

He

Chicago
tol

adop-
tion

provis-
ion

fefltures
the

readopts

>

It will mean that every
syllable is adopted I do not know just
what form the indorsement will take
but it will mean everything it says

Just at this point some one broke in
with a question as to whether or not
persons who did not support the Chi
cago platform could support the Kan
sas City platform It it should reaffirm
the former

Im not the of the con
sciences qf such people and cannot ten
what they will do Senator
Jones

The senator said did not know
whether Mr Bryan was coming to
Kansas City and ho did not expect to
go to Lincoln for the present

When asked concerning the vice
presidency he replied that he did not
know who would and had
no intimation as to the favorite Tile
matter of temporary officers would he
said be considered at the meeting of
the committee

To a question concerning the chair
of the he

returned an indicating that he
did not wIsh to discuss the matter

ExSenator Fred T Dubois of Idaho
and Charles S

Hartman of Montana arrived tonight
and joined the silver Republicans and
Populist boomers who are C

A Towne for vicepresident

MR

HIS MATE

Headquarters or Ute Associated
June miThe-

nnliv mnte is as
it Was at filadelphia and at

tance the is fully as in
discriminate There are plenty of

and one does not hear so much
f bout declinations there among
t the Republicans Aggressive men are
Sulzir of New York and Towne of

while the names in the
1

background of speculation
include such B njamin F

I Of JUdge A B
Par1eotNewY he belief is

I
that ome an endorsement

from Bryan sufficient
i to name the candidate but it will be a
t bold man who will dare to proclaim
that anyone particular candidate is

I the of already
I forpresident i

There are not
give an intimation of what is

J likely to occpr I received
herefrQIl1 djfere t ections indicate

keener

replied

he

macship national committee
answer

exRepresentative

BRYANIOAN

CHOOSE

Press Kansas CitMo
problem conspic-

uous as
this guessing

can-
didates

as was

Minnesota
for abasis

rnenas
Thdianaand

gen-

eral kindof
Col nel wouldbe

qholce the pn deter-
mined

here-
to even

+

tt the delegates who have boon
on the question have not yet

made up their mInds or they do not
care to a preference for any
candidate There is an that

polities of the sUqation would
the Pelection or II man from New

York and it a satisfactory candidate
cannot be found there then the next

to do would be to go to
ludlana Western Democrats would be
gtu to have an eastern man named
who would add strength to the ticket
in thttt section
NevrYork and Indiana Battle Ground

Both New York and Indiana are
Mdered battle grounds Both were car

for McKinley in 1SU but the ion
fidence of the Democrats In their ahil
ity to reverse the vote in Indiana
the strong hopes they entertain of

York is one of the
I features of thp situation here It is
tbfs condition that makes the Demo
eNJts talk of presidential candi
lMe from one of those states
will have to he more the
city and somthing like an alignment
of forces for and tertain an
didILtes for vire president before even

can be made with any degree
of intelligenee

If Mr Sulzer of New York is not
nominated for vice president it will not
be on account of any lack of boom
Ing on the part of his friends who are
here The managers with II D ODon
naIl at their head are losing no

of making known the fart that
Mr Sulzer is not only In the race but

he will win if he can Badges
bearing the words Bryan and Sulzer
and victory with portraits of the men
are being to aU who will
wear them while another method

has been the spreading

sounded

exprees
impression

the good
mn

bet

eon

ile4

and
car-

rying New interet

vice
Thre

delegatebja

against

guees

oppor-
tunity

that

distributed
of

campaign
broadest of a small handbill This
document contains only a few wrds
and quotes from a speech made by
Champ Clark in the house of

in which the Missouri man
In this presence I

nominate for vIce president William
Sulzer of New York who is faithful
to the cause at aU times in all places

under all circumstances I honor
IrSulzer for his courage his honesty

exhibited amid environ
which dis
and appall a more timid man

w York 16 to 1

nnterview with Mr Sulzer tele
from Lincoln and publihed

here quotes him as saying that he
with on the Boer question

and every other question He also de
dared that the New York delegation
would do whatever is best for the party
and if the convention wants 16 to I the
delegation wili not oppose it

York well as Hill remained
silent in the Chicago convention after
the majority had its will un
the platform Now he comes here to
say Ill help if you do I say
If we win he will say I helped you
If we lose he will say I told you what
to do and behold you see the result

ItI dont like that attitude roker
and Murphy come here In a different

to take the platform that
Is made and abide bythe result It is
likely that Hill will not be so promi-
nent when Croker and Murphy take
charge

Wants 16 to I Specified
Mr Williams is one of the men who

determined to work for specific dec-
laration for the ratio of 16 to 1 in the
platform He says that there must be
no deviation from that declaration

Ulf we were right In 189ii why should
we change now To simply rfafftrV1
the Chicago platform is not sufficient
Nor would it be enough to declare for
blmetatUsm Every man could declare
himself a bimetallist and place the ratio
at 22 to 1 or O to I to suit his own
ideas aU of which would mean noth
ing I do not convention
will be satisfied with anything bu a

reprrsen-
tatives said

distinguished

and

and hlwlldelity
rnes would discourage
hj4e

Will itight
graphed

stood

New as

declared

you as

0

believe thI

16 to I
of the party demands it and if we were
right when we polled 6500000 votes we
will be right in making the declaration
anew Mr Bryan could not hororably
stand upon a platform that een by
Implication abandoned the great Issue
on which the former campaign was
fought We cannot write ourselves
down as being jackasses or knaves in
1896 by leaving out the ratio declara

Along this vein did Mr Williams dis
fUSS the issue and presently he turned

attention to Grover Cleveland
whom he denounced for the

of the Democratic
against the Democratic ticket four

years ago
uTo make concessions now he said

would mean that Cleveland was right
and the greatest man in the Democratic
party I do not believe this convention

it and when the delegates ar
rive It will be found that the move
ment Is not popular The men behind
this movement are those who want to
plase the Democratic party and Mr
Bryan in a vacillating position like the
present administration They want to
place Bryan on a par with McKinley
and I say the Kansas City convention
wJJ1 not do anything ot that kind

G ir WllLIA11S

HILL

Kansas Mo June 2OGeorg-
eFrd Williams member of the national
committee and delemte the Demo

I

oratic convention from Massachusetts
arrived in today MrJ-

I

Williams has been among those men
tioned as a possible vice presidential
candidate but he says that having
Pronounced views and not being afraid
to express them makes it impossible

him to be in this con-
neCtion lIe Is bY far the most breezy
and unreserved man that yet ap-

peared here and he talks on every
phase of the situation without how-
ever committing dr the New
England delegates upon presi-
dential save to 8ICt that he
believes that Towne would be the
strongest man that could be
with Bryan

Mr Williams talked about exSen
ator Hill in a manner to indicate his
entire disapprobation of that gentle
man

What is Hill Coming here for
asked and answered the
the sole and avowed of trying

Sec1fic

tionr

throwing
ieIght administrat-

iOn

wilt do

OPPOSES

City

to

Kansas City

for considered

has

himself te vice

named

inqfdry for
purpose

r


